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Item 2.02.  Results of Operations and Financial Condition 
  

On April 19, 2023, Omega Flex, Inc. (the “Company”) issued a press release reporting its 
results for the three months ended March 31, 2023.  A copy of the earnings press release issued by 
the Company with respect to these matters is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and incorporated herein 
by reference.  

 
The information set forth and incorporated by reference in this Item 2.02 is “furnished” and 

shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, and the 
Company does not incorporate it by reference into a filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, or the Exchange Act. 

Item 9.01.  Financial Statement and Exhibits 

(d) Exhibits: 
 
Exhibit 
Number   Description 
99.1   Press Release dated April 19, 2023 
104   Cover Page Interactive Data File (embedded within the Inline XBRL document). 
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Date: April 19, 2023 By: /s/ Kevin R. Hoben 
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Exhibit 99.1 
 

OMEGA FLEX, INC. 
Manufacturer of flexible metal hose and gas piping products 

 
Exton, Pennsylvania Contact:  Kevin R. Hoben 
April 19, 2023 (610) 524-7272 

 
PRESS RELEASE 

 
“Omega Flex, Inc. Announces First Quarter 2023 Earnings” 

 
  OMEGA FLEX, INC. (OFLX) 
   
  Three Months Ended March 31, 
     
  2023        2022       
     
Net Sales  $29,987,000  $31,293,000 

     
     
Net Income attributable to Omega Flex, Inc.  $5,742,000  $5,451,000 
     
     
Earnings Per Share - Basic and Diluted  $0.57  $0.54 
     
     
Weighted Average Shares - Basic and Diluted   10,094,322  10,094,322 
     
     

Kevin R. Hoben, Chairman and CEO, announced that Net Income of Omega Flex, Inc. 
(the “Company” or “Omega Flex”) was $5,742,000 for the first quarter of 2023 versus $5,451,000 
during the same period last year, increasing $291,000 or 5.3%.  In contrast to the first quarter of last 
year, Net Income for the first quarter of 2023 improved mainly due to stronger gross profit because 
of the lower cost of certain raw materials.  Net Sales for the first quarter of 2023 were $29,987,000 
compared to $31,293,000 during the first quarter of last year, decreasing $1,306,000 or 4.2%, mainly 
due to lower sales unit volumes as a result of the overall market being suppressed because of, among 
other factors, a decline in housing starts. Despite the challenging marketplace, management believes 
it has indications that it maintained or slightly improved its market share during the first quarter of 
2023. 
 

INFORMATION CONCERNING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS – This press release contains 
forward-looking statements, which are subject to inherent uncertainties which are difficult to predict and may be beyond 
the ability of Omega Flex to control.  Certain statements in this press release constitute forward-looking statements with 
the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform act of 1995 that are not historical facts, but rather reflect Omega 
Flex’s current expectations concerning future results and events.  The words “believes,” “expects,” “intends,” “plans,” 
“anticipates,” “hopes,” “likely,” “will,” and similar expressions identify such forward-looking statements.  Such 
forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that could 
cause the actual results, performance, or achievements of Omega Flex (or entities in which Omega Flex has interests) 
or industry results, to differ materially from future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such 
forward-looking statements.  Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, 



 

which reflect management’s view only as of the date of this press release.  Omega Flex undertakes no obligation to 
publicly release the result of any revisions to these forward-looking statements which may be made to reflect events or 
circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events, conditions, or circumstances. 
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